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ON SOME REMARKABLE NARCOTICS 
OF THE 

AMAZON VALLEY AND ORINOCO. 

IN the accounts given by travellers of the festivities of 
the South American Indians, and of the incantations 
of their Medicine-men, frequent mention is made of 
powerful drugs used to produce intoxication, or even 
temporary delirium. Some of these narcotics are 
absorbed in the form of smoke, others as snuff, and 
others as drink ; but, with the exception of tobacco, 
and of the fermented drinks prepared from the grain 
of maize, the fruit of plantains, and the roots of 
Manihot utilissima, M. Aypi, and a few other plants, 
scarcely any of them are well made out. Having had 
the good fortune to see the two most famous narcotics 
in use, and to obta in specimens of the plants that afford 
them sufficiently perfect to be determined botanically, 
I propose to record my observations on them, made 
on the spoL 

The first of these narcotics is afforded by a climbing 
plant called Caapi in North Brazil and Venezuela, but 
Aya-huasca, or Dead -man's Vine, about the eastern 
foot of the Andes of Peru and Ecuador. It belongs 
to the family of Malpighiacere; and I drew up the 
followiJ?g brief description of it, from living specimens, 
in November, 1853. • · 

1. 13ANISTERIA CAAPI, Spruce . 

( Pl. Exsi«. ,w. 27 12, a1111() 1853.) 
Dt.sm)'ill11.-Woody twiner; stem = thumb, swollen at joints. 

Leaves opposite, 6-4 >< 3.3 inches, oval acuminate apicu!Ato
acute, thllllll$h, smooth above, apprciSO-sul>-pilose beneath ; 
on a petiole 0.9 inch long . Panicles axillary leafy. Umhe.ls 
4-ftowered. Pcdiccls appresso-tomcntosc, br11ctcolate only at 
base. Cnlyx deeply 5-p;utite ; segments ligulate, eglandulose or 
with only. rudimcnt:u-y ~lands, apprcsso-t omcnto se. Petals S, 
on longtsri, thick claws ; lamina pentagonal, fimbrfate, the 
fimb rul! cla\"ate. St:l.Dlens 10, sub11Dequal; anthers roundis h. 
Styles 31 subulate ; stigmas capit.ate . Capsules mwicato -cristate, 
prolong ed on one side into a greenish-white semiobo vate wing 
(1. 7 x o.6 inch). 

Ha/Jilat.-On the river Uaupes, the I~ :md other upper 
tributari es of the Rio Negro, where it is comm only planted in 
the rtl(a.J, or mandiocca -pfots; also at the cataracts of the Orinoco, 
and on its tributaries, from the l'deui upwllrds ; 11nd on the Napo 
and Pa.susa and their a_ffiuents, nboul the e~tem foot of th e 
Equ.ator ial Andes . Na tive names: CaafJi, in Bmzil and 

• As I am writing " ithout specimens to refer to, J :un com 
pelled to reproduc e the brief notes I made on the newly-g:lthercd 
planL I mo.de notes on all the plants I collected, merely with 
the object of enabling me to recognise o. species if I should come 
on it a{!llin in some other region, or to distingu ish it from ne.i.rly 
llllied species ; but I do not consider them adequate to the 
differentiat ion of the spc.-cies from all others in the world. Some· 
tim es, when I met with something very novel :md extr.iordinary , 
an d I could spare the time-that i$, if the deluging r.i.in,; were 
mor e unremitting than ord inary, so that I could not get into the 

forest - I would mllke a complete microscopi c analysi s of a plant; 
but in genera l the prep.,.ration of d ried specimens, in the hot, 
d:tmp forests of the Amuon and Orin oco, w~ so laborious 11 
task, and demanded such constant vigilance, that it rarely left 
me time and strength for more th:m the concisest poss ible des
criptions of the plints collected , or to jot down in my dia ry 0tie
tenth part of th e daily incident s and obs cnrat ions re;l}ly worthy 
of record . 

I regret that one important eleme nt is wanting to this account 
of vegetable n3J'Cotics, n11mely 11 chemical analysis of their pro. 
duc ts. When I left Eni;land, my friend the late Dr . Charles 
Lem:u1n, kindly undertook to receive from me speci mens of :i.ny 
~s, &c. , I mi~ht collect, and to ha, •e them th orough ly 
anal ysed nnd expenmented with; but, unha ppil y, when my Jirst 
parcel of barks and resins reached England for him. he WllS" 

already dead, and I had no other friend whom I could ask to 
do me the same service. 

Venezu ch • CadJM, by the Tucano Indians on the Uaupes; 
Ay a-huase~ (i. t'. Dead-man's V~e} in Ecuador.• 

The lower part of the stem is the pa.rt used. A 
quantity of this is beaten in a mortar, with ~ater, and 
sometimes with the addition of a small portton of the 
slender roots of the Caapi-pimma. t When suffici
ently triturated, it is passed through a sieve, which 
separates the woody fibre, and to the residue enough 
water is added to render it drinkable . Thus prepared, 
its colour is brownish-green, and its taste bitter and 
disagTeeable. 

In November, 1852, I was present, by special invi 
tation at a D®«Url, or Feast of Gifts, held in a 
Ma/Idea or village-house, called Urubu-eoara (Turkey
buzzard's nest), above the first falls of ~e .u aup~ ; the 
village of Panure, where I was then res1dmg, bemg at 
the base of the same falls, andaboutfourmilesawayfrom 
Urubucoara, following the . course of the. river, wh~ch 
during that space is a contmuous successton of rapids 
and cataracts, among rocky islands. We reached the 
malloca at night-fall, just as the .Botvlos, or sacred 
trumpets, began to boom lugubriously within the mar
gin of the forest skirting the wide space kept open aud 
clear of weeds around the malloca.t At that sound 
every female runs to hide in the forest on the 
opposite side of the house, before the botutos emnge 
on th e open ; for to merely see one of them 
would be to her a sentence of death. We found 
about 300 people assembled , and the dances at 
on ce commenced. I need not detail the whole 
proceedings, for similar feasts have already been 
des cribed by Mr. Wallace (Tra t'tls on the Am~n and 
.Rio Ntgro, pp. 2.8 0 and 348). . Inde .~ . there 1s s~ch 
a family likeness m ~l the ln~tan feshv1ttes. o~ tropical 
America, that, allowing for ~ltght local vanattons! the 
description of one might serve for all. There 1s no 
more graphic account of a native feast than that by 

• CaaJI (the Portuguese have m4~~ it Caap lm) _is the ;ru~i. 
or Ling oa Gernl 1 name '' for gr:,.M . It me~m Simply th_tn 

leaf," :md in that sense m.'\y correctly be applu :J to the Banu. 
teria Ctupi . Jn the same l:in~ c, the malt' of Par:i~:i y (llex 
P~aycn sis) is called C:um irim, i. t'. .. small le.1(1 ' which is 
oertamly not so truly said or it . The Drazili:i.n l ndi:ms accen t 
the lo.st- thc Venezuelan the first-s yllable of C:up i. 

t C,1ap1 ,jJi11!111a, i. t', "pain ted Caapi," is :m Apocynco us 
twfoer of the ge nus lfa :m:i.Ji ctyon, of which I s:,.,, .. o~ly young 
shoot s, without any flowers. The le:i.vcs :ire of 3. l>hmmg gree n, 
painted with the strong blood -red ,·eins.. It is pos~ibly the s.:>.me 
species as one I gathered in flower, in December , 1849, at :m 
Indian settl ement on the river Tromhetas (L ower Amazon), :m d 
h:is been di stributed t,y Mr. Benth:i.m under the '.:'~ ': of 
H remadictyon am:u onicum , n. sp. It may t,c the Ca:ip1-p1n1m:t 
which &i,·es it n:iuscous wte to the c:i.:ipi-<lrink pr ep:,.red on the 
Uaupe ~, and it i.,; prob:ibly poi~nou s like most of ~u t~bc; ~ut 
it is not e!.sent ial to the ruLrCotic effect of th e Ban m cr 1a, which 
(so far as I could make out) is used without :my :idmi>.ture by the 
Guahibo s, Zaparos, anJ other nations , out of the L":iupik 

The Tucano In<luns call this plant C,i&f ,w-pfra , which means 
the s.'lme as tJ1e Tu pi n.-une. They nre the most powerful tribe on 
the Uaupes , and the greatest consu mers of c:ui.pi ; but all_ t~e 
other tribes on that rivcr -:in d they are about a. dozen -use 1t m 
th e same way . 

t Some of the trumpet s~ at this very (CASt are now in the 
Mu seum of Vq:e t:ible Products 11.t Kew . 1 o get th em out of the 
river Vaup~ s, when I left for Venezue la in Much , 1853, I 
wrap1,ed th em in mats, and put them on board myself, .:it d~ad of 
night, sto,,ini; them under th e C3bin-ftoor, out of sight of 1!1Y 
Ind ian mariners, who would not one of them have embarked with 
me had they known such articles were in the boaL Th e okl 
Portuguese missionaries c:illcd these trumpe ts 711rNjKJrls, or 
Dev iL ...... merely a bit of jealo usy on their part ; the . botuto being 
the only "fetis h "- not . worsh ipped, but held in high respect 
throughout the whole Negro-Orinoco region. 

giorgiosamorini
Casella di testo
Richard Spruce
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Old \Vafer, of one he saw on the Isthmus of Darien. 
(New Voy. and Daer. of Islhm11s of A,i1eriea, p. 363 .) 

In the course of the night, the young men partook 
of caapi five or six times, in the intervals between the 
dances ; but only a few of them at a time, and very few 
drank of it twice. The cup-bearer - who must be a 
man, for no woman can touch or taste ca.api-starts at 
a short run from the opposite end of the house, with a 
small calabash containing about a teacup of caapi in 
each hand, muttering" Mo-mo-mo-mo-mo '' as he runs, 
and gradually sinking down until at last his chin nearly 
touches his knees, when he reaches out one of his cups 
to the man who stands ready to receive it, and when 
that is drunk off then the other cup. 

In two minutes or less after drmking it, its effects 
begin to be apparent. The Indian turns deadly pale, 
trembles in every limb, and horror is in his aspect. 
Sudd enly contrary symptoms succeed-he bursts into 
a perspiration, and seems possessed with reckless fury 
-seizes whatever arms are at hand, his municu, bow 
and arrows, or cutlass, and rushes to the doorway, 
where he inflicts violent blows on the ground or the 
doorposts, calling out all the while "Thus would I do 
to mme enemy (naming him by bis name) were this 
he! " In about ten minutes the excitement has 
passed off, and the Indi an grows calm, but appears 
exhausted. \Vere he at home in his hut, he would 
sleep off the remaining fumes, but now he must shake 
off his drowsiness by renewing the dance. 

I had gone with the full intention of experime nting 
the caapi on myself, but I had scarcely despatched 
one cup of the nauseous beverage, which is but half-a
dose, when the ruler of the feast-desirous, apparently 
that I should taste all his delicacies at once-came up 
with a woman bea ring a large calabash of caxir{ (man
diocca beer), of which I must needs take a copious 
draught, and, as I knew the mode of its preparation, it 
was gulped down with secret loathing. Scarcely had 
I accomplished this feat, when a large cigar, two feet 
long, and as thick as the wrist, was put lighted into 
my hand, and etiquette demanded that I should take 
a few whiffs of it-I, who had never in my life smoked 
a cigar or a pipe of tobacco. Above all this, I must 
drink a large cup of palm-wine, and it will readily be un
derstood that the effect of such a complex dose was a 
strong inclination to vomit, which was only overcome 
by lying down in a hammock, and drinking a cup of 
coffee which the friend who accompanied me had 
taken the precaution to prepare beforehand. 

White men who have partaken of caapi, in the 
proper way, concur in the account of their sens~tions 
under its influence. They feel alternations of cold 
and heat, fear and boldness. The sight is disturbed, 
and visions pass rapidly before the eyes, wherein 
everything gorgeous and magnificent they have heard 
or read of seems combined ; and presently the scene 
changes to things uncouth and horrible. These are 
the general symptoms, a.nd intelligent traders on the 
apper Rio Negro, Uaupes and Orinoco, have all told 
me the same tale, merely with slight personal variation s. 
A Brazilian friend s:iicl that when he on ce took a full 
dose of caapi, he saw all the marvel s he had read of 
ia the ArMi<m Nights pass rapidly before his eyes, 
• in a panorama; but the final sensations and sights 
were horrible, as they always are. 

.At the feast of Uml,ucoara I learnt that ca.api was 
aah:ivated in some quantity at a r~ a few hours' 

jowmey down the river, and I went .there one day to 
get specimens of the plant, and (if possible) to purchase 
a sufficient quantity of the stems to be sent to England 
for analysis; in both of which objects I was successful . 
There were about a dozen well-grown plants of caapi, 
twining up to the tree-tops along the margin of the 
r~a, and several smaller ones . It ,vas fortunately in 
flower and young fruit, and I saw, not without surprise, 
that it belonged to the order Malpighiace~, and the 
genus :&nist eria, of which I made it out to be an 
undescribed species, and therefore called it Banisteria 
caapi. My surprise arose from the fact that there 
was no narcotic Malpighiad on record, nor indeed any 
species of that order with strong medicinal properties 
of any kind. Byrsonima -a Malpighiaceous genus 
that abounds in the Amazon Valley-includes many 
species, all handsome little trees, with racemes of 
yellow or rose-coloured flowers, followed by small 
edible, but rather insipid drupes. Their bark abound~ 
in tannin, and is the mmal material for tanning leather 
at Para, as also, by the Indians, for dyeing coa rse 
cotton garments a red-brown colour. Another genus 
-Bunchosia-grows chiefly on the slopes of the Andes, 
at from 7 to 9,000 feet elevation, and the species are 
trees of humble growth, bearing large yellowish-green 
edible drupes, known as "Ciruelas de fraile" ( Friar's 
plums). In cultivation the fruits are mostly seedless, 
and in that state are sometimes brought for sale to 
Ambato and other towns. The seed is described in 
books as poisonous; and if it be really so, then it is 
the only instance, so far as I know, of the existence of 
any hurtful principle in the entire family of Malpig
hiads, always excepting that of the caapi. Yet strong 
poisons may lurk undiscovered in many others of the 
order, which is very large, and (the twining species 
especially) of great sameness of aspect; and the closely 
aJlicd Soapworts (Sapindacez) contain st rong narcotic 
poisons, especially in the genus PauUinia. 

I obtained a good many pieces of stem, dried them 
carefully, and packed them in a large box which con. 
tained botanical specimens, and despatched them 
down the river, for England, in March, 1853. The 
man who took that box and four others, on freight, in 
a large new boat he had built on the Uaupes, was 
seized for debt when about halfway down the Rio 
Negro, and his boat and all its contents confiscated. 
My boxes were thrown aside in a hut, with only the 
damp earth for floor, and remained there many months, 
when my friend Senhor Henri que Antonij, of Manaos, 
whom I had ad\'ised by letter of the sending off of the 
boxes, heard of the mishap, and succeeded in redeem
ing them and getting them sent on to the port of 
Para . V/hen Mr. Bentham came to open them in 
England, he found the contents somewhat injured by 
damp and mould, and the sheets of specimens near 
the bottom of the boxes quite ruined. The bundle of 
c.aapi would presumably have quite lost its virtue from 
the same ea.use, and I do not know that it was ever 
analysed chemically; but some portion of it should be 
in the Kew .Museum at this day. 

Caapi is used by all the nations on the river Uaupc s, 
some of whom speak languages differing in loliJ from 
each other, and have besides (in other respects) 
widely differen t customs. But on the Rio Negro, if it 
has ever been used, it h:ts fallen into disuse; nor did 
I find it anywhere c1mong na~ions of the tru e Caribe 
stock, such as the Barr~s, Banihuas, Mandauacas, &c., 

2 C 
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with the solitary cxccpticn of the T:uian:is, who have 

intruded a little w:iy within the river U:rnpc.:s, and 

have probably learnt to use ca.api from their Tuc:mo 

neighbours. 
When I was at the cat.-tracts of the Orinoco, in June, 

1854, I again came upon c.,api, under the same name, 

at an ecampment of the wild Guahibos, on the 

savannahs of Maypures. These Indians not only 

drink the infusion, like those of the Uaupes, but also 

chr.w the dried stem, as some people do tobacco . 

From them I learnt that all the n:t-tivc dwellers on the 

rivers Meta, Vichada, Guaviare, Sipa~o, and the inter

vening smaller rivers, possess c:iap1, and use it in 

precisely the same way. 
In May, 1857, after a sojoum of two }'Cars in the 

north-ea stern Peruvian Andes, I reached , by way of 

the river Pastasa, the great Forest of Canelo s, at the 

foot of the Yolcanos Cotopaxi , Llanganati, and Tun

gur:tgua; and in the villages of Canelos :md Pacayacu

inhabited chiefly by tribes of Zaparos-1 again saw 

Ca.api planted. It was the identical species of the 

Uaupcs, but under a different name, in the language 

of the Incas, Aya ,huamz, i.e. Dead -man's Vine . The 

people were nearly all away at the gold-washings, but 

from the governor of Pa r.a,yacu I got an account of 

its properties coinciding wonderfully with what I had 

pre viously learnt in Brazil. Dr. Manuel Villavicencio, 

a native of Quito, who had been some years governor 

of the Christian settlements on th e Napo , published 

the following year, in his Gto.t:nrfia dr: /,1 R,-publira dd 

E(Uador (New York, 1858), an interestjng account of 

the customs of the natives of th:it river , and amongst 

others of their drinking the aya -huasc.,; but of the 

plant itself he could tell no more th:in that it was a 

liana or vine. The following is a summary of ,vhat I 

learnt at Paca-yacu and from VillaYicencio of the uses 

and effects of the .iya-huasc:11 or caapi 1 as observed on 

the Napo and . Bombonasa :-
Aya-huasca is used by the Zuparos, AngutJro s, 

Mazanes, and other tribes, precisely as I saw caapi 

used on the Uaupes, viz., as a narcotic stimulant at 

the ir feasts. It is also drunk by the medicine-man 

whe~ called on to adjudicate in a dispute or quarrel

to give the proper answer to an embassy-to discover 

the .Plans of an ~n~my-:-to tell if .str.mgers are 

coming-to ascert:un 1f wives arc unfait hful -in the 

case of a sick man to tell who has bewitched him, 
&c., &c. 

~ll who have p~rtaken of it feel first vertigo; then 

as if they rose up mto the air and were floating about. 

The Indians say they see beautiful lakes-woods laden 

wit~ fruit-birds of brilliant plumage, &c., &c. Soon 

the s~ene changes-they see savage beasts preparing 

to setzc them-they can no longer hold themselves 

up, but fall to the ground. At th is crisis the Indian 

wakes up from his trance, and if he we:e not held 

clown in bis hammock by force, he would spring to his 

feet, seize his arms, and attack the first person who 

stood in his way. Th en he becomes drowsy, and 

finally sleep$. If he be a medi cine-man who has 

taken it, when he has slept off the fumes he· recalls all 

he S.'\W in his trance, and thercfrom dedu ces the 

prophecy, divination, or what not, required of him. 

Roys arc not allowed to taste aya-huasca before 

they reach puberty, nor women at any age :. pre · 

ci~ely as on the Uaupes. 
\'illavicencio says ( op. cit. p. 3 7 3) "When I have 

partaken of aya-huasca, my head bas immediately be~n 

to swim ; then I have seemed to enter on an a~ 

voynge, wherein I thought I saw the most charrm.ng 

landscapes, great cities, lofty towers, beautiful parks, 
and other delightful th ings. Then all at once I found 

myself deserted in a forest and attacked by beasts of 

prey, against which I tried to defend myseU. Lastly, 

I began to come round, but with. a feeling of excc~iv~ 
drowsiness headache, and sometimes general tfUJlai.se. 

This is all I have seen and learnt of caapi,or aya-huas

ca. I regret being unable to tell whatts the peculiar nar

cotic principle that produces such extraordinary effects. 

Opium and hemp are its most obvious analogues, but 

ca.api would seem to operate on the nervous system far 

more rapidly and violently than either. Some traveller 
who ruay follow my steps, with greater resources at ~is 
command, will, it is to be hoped, be able to ~nng 
a.way materials adequate for the complete analysis of 

this curious plant. 

II. PIPTADENIA N10Po (Humbo ldt) . 

Synonyms: A,ada 1 Ni,.,po Humb. Rei. Hist. II ., 
p. 6:io; ejusdem Nov . Gen. Amer . VI., p. 282 ; 

DC . Proclr. II., p. 4; t. I11ga Niopo Willd. 

IJt1rripli<m.-Trce, 50 )( 2 feet, with muricatcd oork, othennse 
un:mnctf. Lea,·e s bipinnatc ; pinn:c 24 pnir .s; pinnules very 

numerou s, minute, linear, mucron:1to ·:1picul11te, ciliated, sparsclJ 
subpubcscc111. An oblo ng gland on petiole above oose; anoth4:f" 
between terminal pinn~. R:iccmc s ax illary n.nd tcr"';inal ; pedi
ccb twin, each bearing a small gloOO'>c hc.:td of white Rowen. 

Corolla 5lii;hlly cmcrse<l from 5-an~lcd calyx. St.'UJlens 10 ; 

::u11hcrs t ippt-d withn eland. l' od linc:ir, subcomprcssed, :ipicul~ te , 

7- 12-sccdccl, suhcom;tricterl ~twccn !.Ccd:.. Seeds fl:mish, 

gre en. . 

1/d ita/.- ln the drier forc~t'> of 1he Am:llon, llnd along lU 

trib ut.,rie~, hoth northern and !!'Outh ern: 011 the RioN cgro, throagh

out it:. coun,c ; also nt the ca tar:tct s of the Orinoco; both wild, 

o.nJ pl:10ted uc:ir villages. (Snnt:ircn i, fl. Amazonum, Spruce 

E x.sicc. no . 8:18, etinru Jnnauari, ft 1-:ec-ro, no . 1786.) -NatiYe 

names: P.1rir,i in llrazil; NiJpo in Venezuela. 

We owe our first knowledge of Niopo snuff; and of 

the tree producing it, to Humboldt and Bonpland, whose 
brief account of it is thus conrlensed by Kunth : "Ex 
seminibus tritis C!llci \'iv::e arlmixtis fit tabacum nobile 

quo Indi Ol1J111acos et G11ajibos utuntur" (Sy,wpri.s IV., 
p. 20). In the modern niopo, as I saw it prepared by 

the Guahibos themselves, there is no admixture of 

quick-lime, and that is the sole difference. My speci

mens of the leaves, flowers and fruit agree so well with 

Kunth's description of Acacia. Niopo, that I '.cannot 

doubt their being the same species; especially as I 

have traced the tree all the way from the Amazon to 

the Orinoco, and found it every" •here identical, 

although it bears a different name on the two rivers, as 
is commonly the case where the same plant or animal 

occurs on both. Mr. Bentham believes my plant to be 

the old Mimosa peregrin:iofLinnzus (Acacia peregrin:i 

Willet) ; and if both opinions be correct, then the 

spec ies must be called Piptadmia Jengri,ra (L.) Benth ., 
and Acacia NioJo Humb. l\"lll stand as a synonym. 

I first gathered specimens of the Parica - ( or N iopo-) 

tree in 1850, near Santarem, at the junction of the 
Tapajoz and Amazon, where it h:i<l apparently been 

planted. In the following year I gathered it on the 

little ri\'er Jan:tuari-one of the lower tributaries of 

the Rio Negro-where it was cert.,inly wild. But I 

did not sec the snuff actually prepared from the seeds 

and in use until June, 1854, at the cataracts of the 
Orinoco. A ~·.-andering horde of Guahibo In dians, 
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Crom the river Meta, was encamped on the savannahs 
of Maypures, and on a visit to their camp I saw an 
old man grinding niopo-seeds, and purchased of him 
his apparatus for making and taking the snuff, which 
is now in the Museum of Vegetable Products at Kew. 
I proceed to describe both proc esses. 

The seeds, being first roasted, are powdered on a 
wooden platter, nearly the shape of a watch-glass, but 
rather longer than broad (9.f by 8 inches). It is held 
on the kne e by a broad, thin handle, which is grasped 
in the left hand, while the fingers of the right hold :i. 
1mall spatula or pestle of the hard wood of the Palo 
de arco (Tecomre sp. ), with which the seeds are 
aushed. 

The snuff is kept in -a mull made of a bit of the leg
bone of the jaguar, closed at one end with pitch, and 
at the other end stopped with a cork of marima-bark. 
It hangs around the neck, and from it are suspended a 
few odoriferous rhizomes of a sedge (Kyllingia odorata ). 
Rhizomes of the same sedge , or of an allied species, 
aze in use among the Indians throughout the Amazon 
and Orinoco. They render the wearer secure from 
the bad wish and evil eye of his enemies. 

For taking the snuff they use an apparatus made of 
the leg-bones of herons or other long-shanked bird s, put 
together in the shape of the letter Y, or someth ing like a 
tuning-fork, and the tn·o upper tubes are tipped with 
small, black, perforated knobs (the endocarps of a pa lm). 
The lo\\·er tube being inserted in the snuff-box, and 
the knobs in the nostrils, the snuff is forcibly inhaled, 
with the effect of thoroughlr narcoti sing a novice, or 
indeed a practised hand, if taken in sufficient quant ity; 
but this endures on ly a few minutes, and is followed 
by a soothing inffuence, which is more lasting . 

The Guahibo had a bit of caapi hung from his neck , 
along with the snuff-box, and as he ground his niopo 
he every now and then tore off a. strip of caapi with 
his teeth, and chewed it with evident satisfaction . 
« With a chew of caapi and a pinch of niopo ,'' said he1 

iu his broken Spanish , "one feels so good ! No hun 
ger-no thirst-no tired ! '' From the same man I 
learnt that caapi and niopo were used by all the 
a.ations on the upper tributaries of the Orino co, i.e., on 
the Guaviare, Vichada, Meta, Sipapo, &c. 

I had previously (in 1851) purchased of a Brazilian 
trader at Manaos an apparatus for tak ing niopo- snuff 
rather different from that of the Guah ibos. He had 
brought it from the river Punis, where it had been 
used by the Catauix{ Indian s. My note on it (as 
taken down from his account) is as follows : 

'The Catauixis use niopo-snuff as a narcotic stimu 
lant, precisely as the Guahibo s of Venezuela, and as 
the Muras and other nations of the Amazon, where it 
is called Paricd. For absorbing parica by the nose, a 
bent tube is made of a bird's shank -bone, cut in two, 
IDd the pieces joined by wrapping, at such an angle 
that one end being applied to the mouth, the other 
reaches the no strils. A portion of snuff is then put 
into the tube, and blown with great force up the nose. 
A dyster ·pipe is made, on the same principle, of the 
long shank-bone of the Tuyuyu (Mycteria Americana). 
The effect of parica, taken as snuff, is to speedily 
iDducc a sort of intoxication, resembling in its symp 
toms (as describ ed to me in th is instance) that 
~uced by the fungus Amanita muscaria. Taken 
Dl injection it is a purge, more or less violent accord
ing 10 the dose. When the Catauixi is ab out to set 

forth on the chase, he takes a. small injection o( paricl, 
and administers another to his dog, the effect on bot h 
being (it is said) to clear their vision and render them 
more alert. 

Herndon ( Valley of 1/u Ama.z,m, p. 318 1 ) gives the 
following account of the use of parica among the 
)iundructi s, on the river Tapajo z, which he der ived 
from an intellige nt Frenchmnn (M . Maugin) who had 
traded among them. They pmnfo r the seeds of parici, 
make the po wder into a paste, and repulverise a 
portion whenever they want to take it as snuff. Two 
quills of the royal heron , joined side by side, make a 
dou ble tube, which i;; applied to the nostrils and the 
powder snuffed up with a st rong inspiration. M. Mau
gin thus descri bes its effects on an Indian whom he 
snw take it : " Hi s eyes started from his head-his 
mouth contracted-his limbs trem bled. It was fear
ful to see him . He was obliged to sit down, or he 
wou ld have fallen. He was drunk -bu t only for about 
five minutes -he was then gayer.'' 

Among the native tribes of the Ua upes and of the 
upper tr ibuta ries of the Orinoco, niop o, or parid , is 
the chief curative agent When the paye is called in 
to treat a patient, he first snuffs up his nose such a 
quantity of parid as suffices to throw him into a sort 
of ecsta sy, where in he professes to d ivine the nature of 
the evil wish which has caused the sickness, and to 
~ther force to counteract it. He next light s a very 
thick cigar of tobacco, inhales a quantity of smoke 
and puffs it out over the sick man , over the hammo ck 
in which he is laid, and over everything he habi tually 
uses, but especia lly over the food he is to eat. Th is done 
the paye profess es to suck out the iU, by applying his 
mouth to the seat of pa in, or as near to it as prac
ticabl e ; and he spits out th e morb id matter - most 
likely tobacco - or coca-juice - and sometimes produces 
from his mouth thoros and other substances, previously 
hidden there , but which he prete nds to have extracted 
from the sick man's body. If the sickn ess end fatally , 
he denounces the enemy whose evil wish has cau sed 
it, and not unfrequently it is some rival paye , of the 
same or another nation. H ence I was told that the 
payes never travel without an accompaniment of a t 
least four or five u·cll-armed men, their lives being in 
continual jeopar dy from such denunciations. 

I havt! nev er been so fortunate as to see a genuine 
paye at work. Among the civilized Indians, the· 
Christian padre has supplant ed the pagan paye, who 
has besid es been discountenanced and persecuted by 
the civil authorities; so that if any now exist, he must 
exercise his office in secret. With the native and still 
unch ristianised tribes I have for the most part held 
only passi ng inte rcourse, during some of my voyages. 
On ce I lived for seven months at a time among them, on 
the river Uaupes, but even there I failed to catch a pay~ . 
Whe n I was elCploring the J aguarato catarac ts on that 
river, and was the guest of Uia cca, the vener abl e chie f 
of the Tucano nation, news came to the malloca one 
afternoon that a famous payt<, from a long way up 
river, would arrive that night and remain unti l next day ; 
and I congra tulate d myself on so fine a chance of 
getti ng to know some of the secrets of his " med icine." 
He did not reach the port until to p.m ., and when he 
learnt that there " 'as a white paye (meaning myself) in 
the village, he and his attendants immedia tely threw 
back into the canoe his goods, which they had begun 
to disembark, and resumed their dangerous voyage 

i C 2 
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down the river in the night-time. I was told he ha<l 
with him severa l palm-leaf boxes, containing his appa· 
ratus. (There i~ a similar box now in the Kew Museum, 
sent by me from the Uaupes.) I could only regret 
that his dread of a supposed rival had prevented the 
interview which to me would have been full of inter est; 
the more so as I was prepared to barter with him for 
the whole of his materia medica, if my stock-in-trade 
would have sufficed. 

Rochefort (Hisloirt Nalurdlt d Morale da Isles 
Antilles . Roterdam, 16651) says, "Their Boyes, or 
medicine-men, practise both medicine and devilry. 
They are resorted to : r, to cause punishment to fall 
on some one who has wronged or injured the appli 
cant ; 2 1 to cure some disease ; 3, to foretell the event 
of a war; 41 to drive out the ~faboya or Evil Spirit ." 
(p. 472.) 

Their functions are very much the same at the 
present day, among the native tribes of the mainland, 
as they were two or three hundred years ago in the 
isles of the Caribbenn Sea. I propo se, in what follows, 
to review briefly the use made by the payes of their 
materia medic.'\ in the treatment of d isease. 

The apparatus and materia medica of the medicine
men of the region lying adjacent to the upper Rio 
Negro and Orinoco, and exten<ling thence westward 
to the AnJes, are chiefly the following :-

The Maraca, or Rattle . 
T"bacco, juice and smoke. 
Niopo (or Pt.1rird), powdered seeds in snuff. 
Caapi (or Aya -h11asca), stems in infusion. 

1. The Monrc,1, or Rattle.-This is the hard globose 
or oval pericarp of the Crescentia Cujete, or sometimes 
of a gourd, tastefully engraved and perforated in geo
metrie-al or fantast ic designs, and the lines usually 
coloured. To make it rattle, a few small bright -red, or 
red -and-black, beans are put into it ; those most used 
on the Uaupes are seeds of Batesia erythrospem1a 
(Spruce)" and of Ormosia coccinea (Jack). I have seen 
the maraca used in dances, but it is also employed by 
the paycs in the ir divinations; and Bancroft' s account 
of its use in Guayana correspo nds so nearly with what 
was told to me on the Uaupes that I cannot do better 
than transcribe it here:- · 

'
1The medicine-men, called Peiis rstedma.n says Peiis 

or Pagayers] un ite in themseh'es the sacerdotal and 
medicinal functions. One of the implements of the 
peii is a hollowed calabash (cuya) through the centre 
of which an axis is passed projec ting about a foot on 
each side, the thick end forming a handle, the thin 
end decorated with feathers ; it is also carved and 
painted and perforated with small holes,-some 
long, some round-and several quartz pebbles and 
red.and -black beans are put inside it, so that 
it forms a rattl e. When the peii is called to a 
pa~ient he begins his exorcism at. night-the lights 
being put out - and he left alone with the patient. He 
rattles his m~raca by t~rni!1g it slowly round, singing 
at the same time a supphcatlon to the Yawahoo. Th is 
goes on for a couple of hours, when the peii is 
heard conversing with the Yawahoo-at least there 
are two dis tinct voices . Aftenvards the peii makes 
a. report in an ambiguous style, on what will be 
the event of the disorder . Th e exorcisms are 
repeated every night until after a favourable tum when 
ibe peii pretends to extract the cause of the disorder 

by sucking the part affected, after which he pulls out of 
his mouth fish-bones,'thoms, snake's teeth, or some such 
substance, which he has before concealed therein, but 
pretends to have been maliciously conveyed into the 
affected part by the Yawahoo. The patient then 
fancies himself cured, and the influence of imagination 
helps his recovery. If the patient dies, the peii attri
butes it either to the implacable Yawahoo, or to the 
influence of some inimical peii" (An Essay on flu 
History of GuaJ•tma. By Dr. Ed ward Bancroft : 1769, 
p. 310) . 

Long before Bancroft's time the use of the Maraca 
and of Tobacco by Brazilian Payes was described by 
Thevet, as follows : cc Existimant enim, cum hunc 
fructum (quem Maraka et Tamara/ta nuncupant) 
manibus pertractant, crepitantemque ob Mayzi grana 
injecta audiunt, cum suo se Toupan , id est, Deo 
sennones conferre atque nb eo quredam responsa 
accipere, sic a suis Paygi (divinatorum genus est, qui 
suffitu herbre Petun, et quibusda.m obmum1Urationibus 
illorum Tamarakadivinamfacultatemattribuunt tribuere 
perhibent) persuasi. " • 

The accounts given by the early missionaries of the 
doings of the payes are seldom full or reliable. 
Those pious men regarded them as the great obstacle 
to the recept ion of the Chri stian faith by the natives, 
and always wrote of them with a certain impatience 
and disgust, under the bel ief (no doubt sincere) that 
the payes had direct dealings with the devil. But the 
cure of disease by suction is alluded to by missionaries 
in every part of South America. In the Ldlrer Edifi-
011fu d C11ne11.us1 consisting of. selections from 
the correspondence of missionaries in various hea. 
then countries, publ ished with the sanction of the 
Holy See, there is this note abou t the medicine· 
men of the Moxos Indians : " L'unique soulagement 
qu'ils se procurent dan s leur maladies, consiste ~ ap
peler certains encha.nteurs, qu'ils s'imaginent avoir 
r~u un pouvoir particulier de Jes guerir; ces charla
tans vont trouver les malades, recitt:nt sur ewt queJque 
pri~re superstitieuse, leur promettent de jeOner pour 
leur guerison, et de prendre un certain nombre de fois 
par jour du tabac en fumee ; ou bien, ce qui est une 
insigne faveur, ifs succml la partie ma/ njf«lte, apres 
quoi ils se retirent, a condition qu'on leur payecl 
liberalement ces sortes de services'' (Tome 8, p. 83) . 
And at page 339 of the same volume , speaking of 
the enchanters of the Chiquitos, it is said cc Le mMuin 
suce msuite la parlie ma/ atf«tte, el au bouJ de 911elque 
temps i'/ Jelle par la bouche 111,e matitre noire: 1 Voild,' di/
ii, ' le 11mi11 que j'ai liri de 7•olre corps."' 

It is not necessary to be a paye to "suck out a 
pain." Among the Barres it is comml)nly practised , 
and I have seen a fellow hang on to his comrade's 
shoulder for half an hour together, sucking out the 
rheumatism . But as they know the whites ridicule the 
practice , they avoid as much as possib le being surprised 
in it. Formerly they had professional 1

' chupadores," 
or suckers; but in my time there were none such. 
besides the pa.yes, who were found only among the 
unchri stianised tribes. 

2. Tobacco. -This was possibly the first narcotic 
ever used in South America, and is Jikcly to be the 
last. In one fonn or anot her it is a prime ingredien t 

• Thevctus, o5 quoted hy Clusius, iu Arq11U1U1,n d Simplici.,n 
o/iquot . . . . J/i ston ~,. Auctore Garcia ab Horto, Medico Luai
t:miro. Ed. Clusio. Antv erp i~. I 579. 
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in the medicine of the pa yes. Rochefort says" Each 
Boye has his familiar Demon, whom he evokes by a 
chant, accompanied by the smoke of tobacco, the per
fume of which is supposed to be attractive to devils" 
(/.&., p.473) . • And it is essential to the making of payes. 
Bancroft says-" The order of Peiis is inherited by the 
eldest sons. A youn_g Peii is initiated with supersti
tious ceremonies, lasfing several weeks. Among other 
things, he is dosed with tobacco till it no longer 
operates as an emetic » (/<X. al.). 

Tobacco-smoke is blown on the sick person by the 
paye in almost all methods of cure, whether the maraca, 
niopo or caapi be the primary agent. In lieu of the 
two latter it would seem that in some nations the en
chanters narcotised themselves by chewing tobacco and 
swallo"'ing the juice. The large cigar used on the 
Uaupes is smoked in the ordinary way, and the smoke 
blown from the mouth; but in the country bordering 
the Pacific coast of equatorial America , the cigar -
two or three feet Ion~, but slenderer than that of the 
Uaupes-was held m the mouth al JIit /ighltd md, 
and the smoke blown from the opposite end upon the 
sick person, or, at a feast, in the faces of the guests, 
whereof Wafer has an amusing account and a rude pic
ture (p. 3:a7). He calls the Payes "Pawawers, " 
evidently the same name, with a mere]y dialectic 
d ifference. It is curious that at the present day the 
Ind ians and negroes along that coast frequentJy hold the 
.lighted end of a cigar in the ir mouths, as anyone who 
bas sojourned at Panama or Guayaquil may have 
observed. 

The uses of niopo ( or Parica) and of caapi ( or 
Aya -huasca) I have already indicated above. The for
mer is the chief "medicine"ofthe payes on the affluents 
of the Amazon, both northern and southern, and on 
the Orinoco ; but the latter in the roots of the Equa
torial Andes. I have not learnt that they are ever 
used in conjunction, except as an occasional stimulant, 
and in small quantity. 

I have never heard any mention, among the native 
races with whom I have sojourned, of a Spirit or 
Demon the Paye was supposed to invoke, but there 
bas been so much testimony to that effect that it can 
hardly fail to be true. This Demon-the Ma/JQya of 
the Antilles , the Yawahoo of Guayana (according to 
Bancroft and Stedman), is surely the Yamddu of the 
Casiquiari and Alto Orinoco. Hut when I made 
enquiry about the latter, I was always assured that it 
had a bodily, and not merely a ghostly, existence . It 
is, in fact, a Wild Man of the Woods, or Forest Devil
the Curuj>ira, or .Diah do malo, of the Amazon-the 
M1111yla of the eastern foot of the Equatorial Andes
,. little hairy man, not more than four to five feet high, 
but so strong and wiry that no single Indian can cope 
with him. His great peculiar ity is that, although his 
tracks are often met with, no one can tell which way 
be has gone . Either, as on some parts of the Amazon, 
be has a perfectly human foot, but set on the contrary 
way; or else, as on the Casiquiari, Uaupes, Napo, &c., 
be has two heels on each foot and never a toe. This 
little devil plays many pranks, of which the most 
serious is his carrying off women who venture alone into 
the forest; but he never attacks two pe.ople together, so 
that in some parts a man or woman will take a little 
child into the forest rather than go alone . If an Indian 
bes his way in the forest, he blames the curupira, ~d 

to find it again he twists a liana into a ring-or, if he 
be a. Christian, into the form of a cross-in such a way 
that the points of the liana are completely hidden ; he 
then throws it behind him, taking care not to look 
which way it goes, and afterwards picks it up and 
follows the direction in which it has fallen. I cannot 
here recount all ·the tales I have heard about this 
mysterious being, but I suppose they point to the 
former existence in those regions of some lum,o pri'1Wr
dia/is, and that the fact has come down by tradition 
from untold ages, coupled with the belief that the 
species is even yet not extinct. Meanwhile, until the 
animal, or its skeleton, be found-which I do not look 
on as impossible-I suppose we must consider the 
Curupira, or Munyia, or Yamadu, the analogue of the 
" Barghaist " of the north of England and Scotland, 
the II Loupgarou "of France, the '1 Lobishomcm" of 
Portugal, and other similar mythical creatures. 

In my voyage to the upper Orinoco, by way of the 
Casiquiari, in 1853-4, when the river was so low at 
Christmas that I had great difficulty in getting my 
piragoa up as far as Esmera lda, and it was quite 
impossible to ascend further, as I had at first intended, 
I first explored its northern tributary, the Cunucumima, 
and then re-entered the Casiquiari, intending to go as 
far down as lake Vasiva. The dry season .should 
have held all through the months of January and 
Febnury, and Vasiva was described to me as having 
at that time broad, sandy beaches, sprinkled with 
curious little plants, and bordered with flowering 
bushes, so that I reasonably hoped to make a fine 
collection lherc. But the first night of our do\Vnward 
voyage (January 7) the rains came on, out of their 
time, and continued daily for many days, until the 
river had risen to its winter level, and the forest
margin was mostly flooded. There are only two small 
pueblos on the Casiquiar~ above the outlet of lake 
V asiva, and at the .lower of these I halted nine days, 
hoping the floods might subside. This pueblo was of 
only recent formation, and was peopled by Pacimonari 
Indians, who had named it Yamadu-bani, that is Wild
man's Land, because the adjacent forests were said to 
l>e haunted by the Yamadu. I explored them as much 
as the heavy rains permitted, and never encountered 
any yamadu ; but, on the very first day, I was myself 
taken for it by two girls · whom I met suddenly at the 
turning of a large buttressed tree, on a forest-trail, and 
who threw down their baskets, laden with manioc, and 
fled affrighted. At length the weather seemed to take 
up a little, although the river was still high, and I 
determined to go on to V~iva. \Ve accordingly 
re-embarked early on the 21st, and eight oars, aided by 
a strong current, brought us to the lake at 4 p .m.; 
but in vain we coasted along to find a bit of dry land 
whereon to encamp, for the trees and bushes were all 
in water up to 4 or 5 feet ; so that we had to return 
to the narrow winding channel, forming the outlet of 
the lake, where there was a scanty strip of terra finna, 
and a rancho left by a party that had gathered turtles' 
eggs there the previous year. Here we remained four 
days, but the weather was dreadfully rainy, the sun 
never once appeared, and all I could do was to creep 
about the margin of the lake, and up its tributary 
creeks , in my curiara, and gather specimens of the few 
trees that were in flower. On the und, at 4 p.m., 
when we were cooking our dinner, we were startled by 
hearing the report of a musket in the forest on the 
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opposite bank of the river, there not more than 80 lonely Pastasa, at the eastern foot of the Andes. My 
yards wide. It is scarcely passible to conceive the companions were two Spani.?.rds, two whitish lads who 
strangeness of such a sound, m savage, desolate forests, acted as our servants, and fourteen Cucama Indians 
whlch scarcely any human being could penetrate, who paddled our two canoes. Five months before, 
especially one accustomed to firearms. A region of there had been an uprising of the savage• Jibaros and 
at least ro,ooo square miles, of whir.h we were the Huambisas, who had laid waste the Christian villages 
centre, hact scarcely 400 inhabitants, and those chiefly 011 the Amazon, below the Pongo de Manseriche, and 
half-wild Indians, whose weapon was the blowing-cane. the only village (Santander) on· the lower Pastasa.. 
Theneuestscttle::mentwasthatofYamadu-bani, but we We travelled, therefore, in constant risk of being 
knew that none of their hunting-tracks extended to attacked, and were on the alert day and night. The 
Vasiva; and the half-dozen adult males had neither guns Indians would never go on shore to cook, until we 
nor ammunition when we left them only the day before. had first landed, with our arms, and ascertained that 
There had been no inhabitants on Vasiva for very many the adjacent forest was clear. One morning we 
years, and there were no traders or other travellers on had cooked our breakfast, and were just squatting 
the Casiquiari at that season beside ourselves. I was down, Turkish fashion, around the steaming pots. 
completely puzzled. The report was not exactly like when what sounded like a gunshot-quite near
that of either musket or rifle, nor was it any one of brought us all to our feet. But the Jibaros we knew 
the accustomed sounds which at rare interv,ls break had no firearms, and it at once struck me that it was 
the silence of those vast solitudes, and with which I the identical sound heard on Lake Vasiva. 11 What, 
had become familiar. The crash of a huge tree falling and where is that?" I exclaimed. 0 I will take you 
from sheer age-the explosio n, like distant cannon, of straight to it, if you like," said the old pilot of my 
an old hollow Sassafras or Capivi tree, burst by the canoe ;and, accepting his offer, I plunged into the bush 
balsam accumulated in the cavity-the solitary thun - with him, and in three minutes reached a heap of 
derclap in an apparently cloudless sky-the roar of debris, like a huge haycock-the rtmains of a clecayed 
cataracts, and of the approaching hurricane :-all palm-trunk whose sudden fall it was that had startl ed 
these sounds I had previously heard, and had learnt us. It had been a very tall, stout palm, 80 or 100 feet 
to distinguish. My Indians, however, although even high, at the least. When the vitality of a palm is 
more startled than myself, soon made up their minds exhausted, the crown of fronds first withers and falls, 
about the origin of the unwanted sound. It was the and then the soft interior of the trunk gradually rots 
Yamadu, in propritt persona, hunting near us, and he and is eaten away by termites, until nothing is left but 
would infallibly send us terrible rain or some other a thin shell; and when that can no longer bca.r its 
calamity to warn us off his territory. The soughing own weight, it collapses and breaks up in an instant, 
of the approaching tempest was already beard, and : with a crash very like a musket-shot . 
presently it burst upon us, with thunder and lightning A few weeks later, I had to make my way on foot 
and deluging rain that lasted until midnight The through the Forest of Caneles, and it som~tim~ 
two following days were dull and dropping, and happened that when we had to cook our supper, after 
towards nightfall we heard each day a single report, a day of soaking rain, we could find no wood that 
not quite so near at hand, as the first, and then would bum but these shells of palm-trunks. (The 
we had heavy rain from 7 p.m. throughout the palm was the curious Wettinia Maynensis, which 
night. My people became silent and gloomy- abounded there.) A single stroke of a cutlass would 
were afraid, they said, to hunt or fish-and, I often suffice to cause them to collapse and fall, in a 
believe, if I had remained another night would have mass of dust and splinters, repeating each time the 
every one deserted me. So in the afternoon of the 2 5th report of the weaJ)?n of the mysterious hunter of 

· I gave the order for resuming onr voyage down the Vasiva., and not without risk to the operator of being 
Casiquiari, to th.eir very great content. When I came buried in the ruins. 
on deck shortly aftenvards to see if everything was in Sometimes when I have been deep in the virgin 
readiness for starting, I saw some of the men in a tree forest, and could not see through the overarching 
that overhung our encampment, fastening to the foliage any sign of rain in the sky, or was heedless of 
branches a couple of scarecrows they had rigged-up it-when not a souncl or a breath of air disturbed the 
out of old shirts and trousers. " What does this solemn calm and stillness-a shiver would all at once 
me~n, Antonio?'' ~aid ~, to one of them who was fond pass through the tree-tops, and yet no wind at all be 
of talking. to me. m Lmgua Tupf. "Yane-rangaua" sensible below. Then all would be still again, and it 
(o~r effigies), said he ! "0, I ~e," said I ; "you was not until a few minutes later that a distant soughing 
thm~ to cheat the Ya~du. Seemg ~s up the tree, announced the coming tempest. The prelim inary 
he will fan~y we are still here, and will not pursue us shudder would bring down dead leaves and twigs, and 
do,m the nver I" llut I had a qu"iet laugh over it in such a one might have prostrated the decayed palm on 
the recesses of my cabin. It was as if a man, pur- Lake Vasiva. Other dead palms might fall when the 
sued by a bull, should thro\V off hat and coat to full force of the squall caught them , but the crash of 
detain the savage brute until he himself could gain a their fall would be drowned in the general roar of the 
place of safety. tempest, and especially in the continuous roll of the 

For years afterwards the solitary shots in the sombre thunder. The truth seems to be that it is nearly 
forests of Lake Vasiva used to haunt my memory and always during a storm such palms do fall, and that 
my dreams. ~hey were as mysterious to me, although their prostration during a season of calm is the rarest 
not so alamung, as the single footprint was to possible occurrence; which accounts for my having 
Rob~~on Crusoe. My ears were always open to some passed four years and a half in the forest before I 
!"pct~ll?~ of the s~und which might lead to detecting ever heard it, and for others having lived the best 
it'I ongm. In Apnl, 1857, I was on my voyage up the pa.rt of their lives there, either without noticing it, or 
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without caring to ascertain the origin of the sound 
caused by it. It hardly needs ment ion that perfectly 
vigorous palm trees, and tree s of aU kinds, may fall 
during a violent stonn. Hurricanes that open out long 
lanes in the forest are only too frequent towards the 
SOW'Ces of the Orinoco, but are exceedingly rare on 
and near the Amazon . 

From what was said above, it will have been seen 
that, although the medicine-man doses himself with 
powerful narcotics, no drug whatever is adm inistered 
to the patient ; nor could I learn that it was ever done 
by a II regular practitioner." The Indians have a few 
household remedies, but by far the greater portion of 
these have come into use since the advent of the 
white man from Europe, and the negro from Africa. 
Von Martius remarks nearly the same thing in the 
introduction to his Sy#tma Maleria Medi,a vegdMilis 
Bnuilimsis , (1843, p. xvii.)-" At valde fallerentur, qui 
putarent, Brasilia: plantas med icas omnes per aulodt
lMnts colonis esse oblatas ; potius multa me movent, 
ut dicam , totidem, qure nunc adhibentur, a nigris et 
albis incolis esse detectas et usu cognatas, quot ah 
illis." Of external applications, I have seen only the 
fol1a.ing :-For a wound, or bru ise, or swelling, the 
milky juice of some tree is spread thick on the skin, 
where it hardens into a sort of plaster, and is allowed 
to remain on until it falls of itself. Almost any milky 
tree may serve, if the ju ice be not acrid; but the 
Heveas (India-rubbers), Sapotads, and some Clusiads, 
are preferred . Such a plaster has sometimes an ex
cellent effect in protecting the injured part from the 
external air. . 

At Tarapoto , in the eastern Peruvian Andes, where 
the people are all Christians, and some of them almost 
pure white-where there arc churches and priests and 
schools-such medicine as they have is little more than 
necromantic practices of their tllra111leros. In all 
sicknesses the first curative operation is to so/Jar tl 
apant o (rub out the fri_ght), which is ~one. thus :- C~c.w 
a piece of the gum-resin called "somtonio," place it m 
the hollow of the hand , and with it rub the legs of the 
sick person, from the knees downwards, and end by 
whistling between all the toes. There are other 
ridiculous and useless operations, but in some cases 
the n abbing is really ben eficial. Take th is mode of 
" rubbing out colic " as an example :- Put a little 
fowl's-grease in the hand, and rub it over the body of 
the patient, round and round, over the course of the 
colon, making every now and then a forcible twist and 
pressure on the nave), .para so/far d empad10 (to loosen 
the indigestion). Rubbmg with a dry hand is still better, 
and for lumbago and other forms of rheumatism has 
sometimes an excellent effect. There are persons who, 
by long practice, acquire what is called " a good hand, " 
and are much sought after as " sobadores " or sham
pooers. 

SeYcral plant s are used in South America as nervous 
stimulants, and all are more or less narcotic. Of these, 
the foremost place must be assigned to Erythroxylon 
Coca (Lam . }-Co,a of the Peruvians, Ipadu of the 
Brazilians . Of its use in Peru , chiefly by miners and 
cargucros, Pocppig has alreadr given an excellent 
account There tJ1e entire leaf is chewed, with a small 
admixture of lime. But in north Brazil, where also 

its use is almost universal , I have always seen it used 
in powder. Th e plant itself-a slender shrub, w!th 
leaves not unlike tea-leaves except that they are enttre 
at the margins-is frequently planted near hous~. In 
Peru as is well known, there are large plantations of 
it, called u cocales .11 I have gathered it truly 'Wild on 
the rocky banks of the Rio Negro, near Torno in 
Venezuela (hb. 3565 ;) and an Erythroxylon (E. cata 
ractarum 11. sp. hb. 2614) which I found growing 
abundantly on rocks in the cata~acts of the Paaporf s, 
a tributary of the Uaupes, which has small dark
green leaves only an inch and a half long, is considered 
by Mr. Bentham a variety of the same species. 

In January , 185 r, I s3:w ipadd prepared and us~d 
on the small river Janauan, near the mouth of the Rio 
Negro, and I sent a q~antity of . it t? Kew for 
analysis. My account of it was published m Hooker's 
Journal ~f Botany for July, 1853, and I here 
reproduce it. Tbe leaves of ipadu are pulled off the 
branches, one by one, and roasted on th~ mandiocca
oven, then pounded in a cylindrical mortar S or 6 feet 
in height made of the lower part of the trunk of the 
Popunha: or Peach ·palm (Guiliclmia sp.eci.osa), ~he 
hard root forming the base, and the soft ms1de being 
scooped out It is made of this excessive length 
because of the impalpable nature of the powder, 
which would othenvise fly up and choke the operator ; 
and it is buried a sufficient depth in the ground to 
allow of its being easily worked. The pestle is of 
proportionate length, and is made of any hard wood. 
When the )eaves are sufficiently pounded, the powder 
is ta.ken out with a small cuya fastened to the end of 
an arrow. A small quantity of tapioca, i!l powder, is 
mixed with it to give it consistency, and it 1s usual to 
add pounded ashes of Imba-~ba, or Drum:tree .(Cecro
pia peltata), which are sahn~ and anttsep~1c, ~d 
sometimes a little sugar. With a chew of ipadu m 
his cheek, renewed at intervals of a few hours, an 
Indian will go for days .without food a~d sleep. . 

In April, 18531 I assisted, much. against my will, at 
an Indian feast in a little rocky island at the foot of 
the falls of the Rio Negro; for I had gone down the 
fa)ls to have three or four days' herborising, and I 
found my host-the pilot of the cataracts-engaged 
in the festivities, which neithe r he nor my man would 
leave until the last drop of caufm (coarse cane or plan 
tain spirit) was consumed . During the two days the 
feast lasted I was nearly famished , for, although there 
was food, nobody wo~ld cook it, ~nd the P"ests sus
tained themselves entirely on cau1m and ipadu. At 
short intervals, ipadu was handed round in a large 
calabash with a table.spoon, for each one to help 
himself, the cust omary dose being .a couple of s~ons
ful. After each d?se , they p~ed. some .mm~t~ 
without opening their mouths, adJ.ustm.g t~e ipa~11 m 
the recesses of their cheeks, and mhalmg its delight 
ful influences . I could scarcely resist laughing at 
their swollen cheeks and grave looks during these 
intervals of silence which however had two or three 
t imes the excellent effect of checking an incipient 
quarrel. The ipa<lu is not sucked, but allow·ed .to find 
its way insensibly into the .stomach. along . with the 
saliva. I tried a spoonfu l twice, but it ha~ httle. effect 
on me and assuredly did not render me rnsens1ble to 
the cails of hunger, although it did in some measure 
to those of sleep . It had. very little of eithe~ smell 
or taste. and in both reminded me of weak tmcture 
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of hen bane. I could never make out that the habitual 
use of ipadu had any ill results on the Rio Negro ; 
but in Peru its excessive use is said to seriously injure 
the coats of the stomach-an effect probably owing 
to the lime taken along with it. 

PAULLINlA C UPANA, H. B.~ 
Nov. gen. am. V., p. 117; DC. Prodr . I., 605.-Synon. 
Paullinia sorbili.r Mart. Reise II., p. 1098; ejusdem 
Sysl mat med. brasil. p. 59 ; Th. Mart. in Buchner's 
Repert. d. Pharm. XXXI., p. 370. 

Da,riplwn .- Stout woody twiner, kept down in cultivation to 
the size of a compact currant-bush. Ramuli and petioles sub· 

Another powerful ner;vous tonic and sub-narcotic is puhc cent. Lca\ ·es alt_ernntc, pinn:ite; le:iftets 2~ pairs, st x :d 
Cup/ma, or Guarand, which is prepared from the mchcs, oval, suoocummnte, &fO$Sly Md obtusely sel'r:ite, the 
seed of a twinin~ plant of the family of Sapindae&l. apical tooth rctu se, ne3rly i.mooth. Raceme s nxillary, with 
The first definite information about it was obtained by small white flower s in smlked clu5tcrs. Fru it (capsule ) yellow, 

p.issin, to red at the top, obovato-pyriform, taperini: below int o 
Humboldt and Bonpland in the south of Venezuela. Ion, nee\.: (q_uash tipi tate), at apex shortly rostr:ate, I ·,h inch 
Humboldt says, "A missionary seldom travels without lo~ . (neck j inch, beak J inch) ; pcr1ct1rp thinn i!.h, sof~ 
being provided with some prepared seeds of the glabrou s externally, densely toment ose on the inner surface. 
Cupdna. The Indians scrape the seeds, mix them 3·\'lllvetl, but dchi scing along only two of the sutures, the third 

remti ining closed, by abo rtion 1-ccllc<l, 1-sccdcd. Seed ovato· 
with flour of cassava, envelop the mass in plan- ~lobosc, +\- inch lll diameter, black, p:>li.shed, nearly haJf. 
tain leaves, and set it to ferment in water, till it unmc ~ ed in · a cupul ifonn white ari l, with undulato-trunc:,.tc 
acquires a saffron-ye11ow colour. This yellow paste, mouth, which is 5<:ntcd on an obconical toru s. 
dried in the sun, and diluted in water, is taken in the Humboldt's description of his Paullinia Cupana 
morning as a kind of tea. This beverage is bitter and (loc. dt .) tallies with the above as to number, form and 
stomachic, but appeared to me to have a very dis-- cutting of leaflets, and the only difference is that the 
agreeable taste .'' (Personal Narrative, v.1 p. 278 : Miss fruits are called "ovate,'' having probably been 
Williams' transl.) described from immature dried specimens, in which the 

It was at Javita, near the head of the Atabapo, that true form of the fruit is apt to be disguised by the 
Humboldt made trial of cupana. I first tasted the shrinking of the soft, half-formed seed and qf its 
cold infusion, prepared nearly in the same way, enclosing pericarp . I have, besides, seen with my 
except that no cassava had ~en added to the grated own eyes that the Guarana of Brazil and the Cupana. 
seeds, I think at Torno, on the Guainia, only two <bys' of Venezuela are one and the same pla nt , which is 
journey from Javita , in 1853; and I afterwards drank cultivated in villages and farms all the way up the Rio 
it frequently on the Atabapo and Orinoco, where the Negro, and is known as "guarana" in the lower, but 
inhabitants still take it commonly the first thing in a as "cupuna ,, in the upper par t of the river; while 
morning, on quitting their hammocks, and consider it about the line of demarcation between Brazil and 
a preservative against the malignant bilious fevers, Venezuela it is called indifferently by both names. 
which are the scourge of that region. It is as bi tter The very same plant is cultivated also at Javita, and 
as rhubarb, and is always drunk unsweetened, so that in the villages of the Atabapo:and Orinoco, as far no~ 
at first one finds it absolutely repu~ive; but it soon as to the cataracts of the latter . I have nowhere seen 1t 
~~as~ to b_e so, and tho_s~ who use it habitually get to wild. 
like it much, and to find it almost a necessary of life. I gathered the following information about guarana 
When the bowels are relaxed, and coffee taken in the at Santarem, on the Amazon, and at the mouth of the 
morning fasting excites too much peristaltic action, river Mauhes. The fruit is gathered when fully ripe, 
then cupana is decidedly preferable, for it is less and the seeds are picked out of the perica.rp and aril, 
irritating than coffee, and has quite the same stimu- which dye the hands of the operators a permanent 
lating effect on the nervous system. yellow. The seeds arc then roasted, pounded, and 

Long before I saw cupana in Venezuela-indeed I made up into sticks, much in the same way as chocolate, 
ever since the end of 1849-I had been familiar with which they rather resemble in colour. In 1850, a 
it in Brazil, but under another name, and prepared, stick of guarana used to weigh from orie to two pounds, 
in a different way. There it is called Cuarana, and and was sold at about 21. 4d. the pound, at Santarem ; 
is largely cultivated in the mid-Amazon region, espe- but at Cuyaba, the centre of the gold and diamond 
cially on the river Mauhc!s, which is a little west of region, whither it was com •eyed from Santarem and the 
the Tapajoz, whence it is exported to all other parts Maubes by the long and dangerous navigation of the 
of Brazil. Single plants of it may be seen in gardens Tapajo~ it was worth six or eight times as much . The 
and r~s all the way up the Amazon, as far as to the usual form of the sticks was long oval, or nearly 
Peruvian frontier; and throughout the Rio Negro . cylindrical i but in Martius 's time (1820) gunrana was 
Martius 's excellent account of the Guarana of the " in panes eUipticos vel glol>osos formatum,'' and old 
Mauhcs has been translated by Mr. Bentham in residents at Santarem had seen it made up into figures 
Hooker's Journal of .Botany for July , 185 i. Mar- of birds, alligators, and other animals . The intense 
tius called the plant Paullinia sorbilis, appare.ntly bitterness of the fresh seed is almost dissipated by 
not suspecting it to be the same as Humboldt's roasting, and a slight aroma is acq uired. The essential 
Paullinia Cupana; yet the two are absolutely iden· ingTedient of guarana , aswe learn from the investiga tions 
tical, and Humboldt's name, being the elder, must of Von Martius and his brother Theodore, is a principle 
stand. which they have called g1111ra11i11e, almost identical in 

The spec imens distributed by Mr. Bentham in my its elements with theine and cafeinc, and possessing 
"Plantre exsiccatre " (No . 2055) were gathered at nearly the same properties. 
Uanauac.1, a farm on the Rio Negro, a little below Guarana is prepared for drinking by merely grating 
the cataracts. I subjoin the brief description I drew about a tablespoonful into a tumbler of water, and 
up on the spot. adding an equal quantity of sugar. It has a slight but 

-- peculiar and rather pleasant taste, and it affects the 
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system in much the same way as tea. I was told that 
at Cuyaba the thirsty miners used to resort to the 
tabernas, io the inter\'als of their toil, and call for a 
glass of guarana, just as they would for one of 
lemonade, or of agoa dofe. The brothers Martius 
strongly advocated the introduction of guarana into 
the European pharmacopa!ias , and pointed out the 
maladies wherein its use seemed indicated . In South 
America I have frequently seen it of b.te years ex
hibited in nervous affections, and it has e\·en come to 
be regarded a specific against thejaqulca (i.e. hemicra 
nia), which is the fashionable ailment of a Peru\/ian 
lady. It has had the reputation of a. remedy for 
diarrhcea, but I did not find it so, although I have tried 
it largely both on myself and others. The bitter un
roasted seeds, as used in Venezuela, are probably 
more efficacious. The general notion on the Amazon 
was, however, that guarani was rather a preventive of 
sickness, and especially of epidemics, than a cure for 
any, and Martius says of it "Pro panacea peregrinan
tium habetur," which is precisely the estimate made of 
it in the south of Ven6uela. 

Instea _d of cupana, or guaranu, the Zaparos and 
Jibaros, who inhabit the eastern side of the Equatorial 
Andes, have Guafoa-a plant cf very similar pro
perties) but used by them in a totally different way. 
The guayusa is a true holly (llex) allied to the mate, 
or Paraguay tea (Ilex Paraguayensis), but with much 
larger leaves. I was unable to find it in flower or 
fruit, and cannot say if it be a described species. The 
tree is planted near villages, and smal l clumps of it in 
the forest on the ascent of the cordillera indicate 
deserted Indian sites. The highest point at which I 
have seen it is at about 5000 feet above the sea, in the 
gorge of the Pastas.a below Banos, on an ancient site 
called Antomb6s, a little above a modem cane -farm of 
the same name. There, in 1857, was a group of 
Guayu.sa trees, supposed to date from before the Con
quest, that is, to be considerably over 300 years old. 
They were not unlike old holly-trees in England, ex
cept that the shining leaves were much larger, thinner, 
and unarmed. 

When I trave11ed overland through the Forest of 
Canelos, and my coffee gave out, I made tea of 
guayusa-leaves, and found it very palatable. The 
Jibaros make the infusion so strong that it becomes 
positively emetic . The guayusa -pot, carefully coverc:d 
up, is kept simmering on the fire all night, and when 
the Indian wakes up in the morn ing he drinks enough 
guayusa to make him vomit, his notidh being that if 
any Cood remain undigested on the stomach, that organ 
should be aided to free itself of the incumbrance. 
Mothers jtive a strong draught of it, and a feather to 
tickle the throat with, to male children of very tender 
age. I rather think its use is tabooed to females of 
all ages, like caapi on the Uaup~. They are not by 
any means so solicitous to empty the bowels early in 
the day as to clear out the stomach. On the contrary, 
all through South America I have noticed that when 
the Indian has a hard day's work before him, and has 
oaly a scanty supply of food, he prefers to go until 
night without an evacuation, and he has greater con
bol over the calls of nature than the white man has. 
Their maxim, as an Indian at San Carlos expressed it to 
me in rude Spanish, is "Quien caga de manana es gulo
,o" (He who goes to stool in a morning is a glutton). 

I conclude my account of guayusa with a bit of the 
domestic history of the Achual Indians-a modem 
split from the great Jibaro nation, located on the right 
bank of the PAsL,sa, above the confluence of the 
Bombonasa. (Adwa/ is the Peruvian name of the 
Mauritia -palm 1 which abounds in their territory .) The 
Achu,H warrior is a polygamist, but sleeps at the oppo 
site end of the house to the women, none of whom he 
approaches dur ing the night . At dayl,reak he drinks 
a copious draught of guayusa, and goes outsi~le to vomit. 
On re-entering, hii; wives each present him with a cup 
of warm 1t1asato (chicha of yuca duke ), and he drinks 
of all as much as he l ikes. He then takes his lance 
and his blowing-cane, and starts for the forest, calling 
to one of his wives to accompany him. Whenlatigued 
with the cl,ase, his wife spreads him leaves whereon 
to repose, and if the desire comes on · him, " el hacc 
su matrimonio " (to use the Spanish phrase). After
wards the woman sticks the place round with palm
leaves, with whnt object I could not ascertain; per
haps they consider it unlucky to perform the rite 
twice in the same place ; and l was assured th.it in 
parts much frequented by them . the forest wu 
bestrewn with these memorial~ of nuptial enjoy• 
ment. 

From all that has been said, it may ~ gathered 
that the domestic medicine of the South American 
Indians is chiefly hygienic, as such medicine ought to 
be, it being of greater daily importance to preserve 
health than to cure disease . If their physicians be 
mere charlatans, the ir lack of skill may often be com
pensated by the ignorant faith of their patients ; and 
their methods are scarcely more ridicu lous-certainly 
less dangerous to the patient-than those of the 
Sangrados, Purgon1, Macrotons, &c., portrayed by 
Lesage and Moli~re. If to procure for himself fleeting 
sensual pleasures, the poor Indian's "u ntutored mind" 
leads him to sometim es partake of substant:es which 
are either hurtful in them selves, or become so when 
indulged in to exce95, examples of similar hallucination 
are not wanting even among peoples that boast of 
their high degree of civilization. 

This does not profess to be a trt>atise on all known 
South Americim narcotics, or I should have to speak 
of a vast many more, such as (for instance) the nu
merous plants used for stupefying fish. Some of these, 
but especially ~he 7i.mbk_ru { Paullinia . pin!}ata) ~re 
said to be also mgred1ents 1n the slow poisoning wh1ch 
some Amazonian nations are accused of practising ; 
and on the Pacific side of the Andes, the same is 
affirmed of the Yuca-ral6n, which is the thick. soft, white 
root of a leguminous tree (Gliricid.e sp.) frequent in 
the plain of Guayaquil. The Curo.rt also would 
require a chapter to itse.lf, and must be reserved for 
another occasion. 

RlCHAlU> SPIU7CE. 
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IN the article on Soul!, .A mw,can Repl11~s and Ins«ts. 
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